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A comparisonof samplesfrom a translucentgreen iceberg with a core from the Ronne Ice Shelf

revealedan excellentagreementin isotopiccomposition,
crystalstructure,and incorporated
sediment
particles.Marine shelfice whichconstitutes
the basalportionof someice shelvesis considered
to be the
sourceof greenicebergs.
It mostlikely resultsfrom "icepump"processes
whichproducelargeamountsof
ice plateletsin the water columnbeneathice shelves.These subsequently
accumulateand become
compacted
intobubble-free,
desalinated
ice. Iceberganddrift-buoytrajectories
indicatethatgreenicebergs
observedin the WeddellSea originatefrom the Amery Ice Shelf ratherthan from the Ronne Ice Shelf,
althoughthis ice shelfis also a potentialsource.
INTRODUCTION

Observationsof colored icebergs in polar regions are well
documented [Moulton and Cameron, 1976; Amos, 1978;
Jacobs et al., 1979; Dieckmann et al., 1987; Betts, 1988; Lee,

1990]. The dark and opaquecoloringof icebergscould usually
be attributed to morainal inclusions. However, the origin of
green icebergs could only be speculated on. The green
appearanceof translucenticebergs (Plate 1) was first thought
to be due to pigmented inclusions [Moulton and Cameron,
1976; Amos, 1978; Jacobs et al., 1979]. Dieckmann et al.
[1987] surmised that layers of fine sediment most likely
derived from the seafloor altered the optical characteristicsor
radiative transferof an icebergthey studiedand gave it a green
appearance.Theory and spectralreflectance measurementsof
green icebergphotographs,however, supportthe idea that the
green color of some icebergs and the one exam;.ned by
Dieckmann et al. [1987] results from the combination of the

ice's intrinsic optical properties and its illumination by
reddenedsunlightrather than from incorporatedparticles [Lee,
1990]. While the latter explanationfor the green coloration in
icebergs is plausible yet controversial, the question of the
origin of such icebergs and the terrigenous inclusions has
remained

unanswered.

We advance a mechanism

which leads to

on the following analyses:A 20-kg chunkof ice wasremoved
from a translucentgreenicebergfounddriftingin the Weddell
Sea near Kapp Norvegia at 72ø14'S, 18ø17'W(Figure 3) (see
Dieckmannet al. (1987) for details).More recently,an ice core
(B13) with a diameterof 72 mm andtotallengthof 215 m was
drilledin the RonneIce Shelf at 76o59' S, 52ø16'W (Figure3)
in order to reach the layer of marine shelf ice below the radio
echosounding(RES) horizonat about150 m depth[Oerter et
al., 1992]. Also, looseice plateletswere collectedfrom below
the 2-m-thick fast ice in AticaBay [Kipfstuhl, 1991] and at a
depth of approximately250 m in Gould Bay in front of the
Filchnet Ice Shelf [Dieckmann et al., 1986].

The icebergsample,the core and ice plateletswere frozenat
-30øC and returnedto the home laboratoryin Bremerhaven,
Germany.Subsequent
processing
of the sampleswasdonein a
-30øC laboratory. Horizontal and vertical thin sectionswere
preparedfrom the core using a band saw and microtome.Thin
sectionsfrom the green iceberg sample,however, were cut
perpendicularand parallel to the particlelayers.Sectionswere

frozenonto glassplatesand subsequently
photographed
under
crossedpolarizersas well as undernormal light.
Microscopicanalysesof dried samplesof the greeniceberg
and core were carried out as describedby Dieckmann et al.

[1987]. Subsamples
of the ice platelets,the greeniceberg,and
the
core
were
melted
to measureelectrolyticconductivityand
ideas with new evidence obtained from direct observations of
stableisotopeconcentrations.
Hydrogenand oxygen isotope
an icebergsampleand an ice core from the centralpart of the
concentrations
of the meltedice sampleswere determinedby
RonneIce Shelf. On the basisof studiesof icebergtrajectories
standardtechniquesat the Institut far Umweltphysik,HeidelaroundAntarctica,we discussthe probablesourceof the green
berg,Germany,and at the GSF-Forschungszentrum
in Munich.
the formation of translucentgreen icebergs and support our

icebergsobservedin the Weddell Sea.

HDOandH2180concentrations
willhereinafter
bedenoted
in •5
units versusVienna StandardMean OceanWater (VSMOW).
Accuracyof the•SDmeasurements
is +1%oandof •5180measure-

SAMPLING PROCEDURE AND ANALYSES

A comparison of samples from a green iceberg, a core
throughthe Filchnet Ice Shelf as well as ice platelets,is based

ments

+0.1%o.

RESULTS
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As describedby Dieckmann et al. [1987], the chunk of ice
chippedfrom the greeniceberghad a clear white color after
separationand containeddistinctlayers of mineral and bio20,319
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Plate1. Photograph
of greenicebergdiscussed
by Dieckmann
et al. [1987]andLee [1990],showingremnants
of meteoric
ice.

genic debris in the form of individual particles or lumps
(Figure la). No organismsor particleswhich could have been
directly responsiblefor the green colouration of the iceberg
were found. Crystal analysis under polarized light revealed
small elongated grains in more or less parallel layers
interspersedwith small roundgrains(Figure lc).
The Ronne Ice Shelf at the site of the coring was 233 m
thick [Oerter et al., 1992], and the length of the core taken

bottomof the core. Preliminarymicroscopicanalysesof the
inclusions
in the coreyieldedmainlyclasticparticles,diatom
frustules,and remnantsof radiolarianssimilarto thosein the

there was 215 m. The

coreand ice platelets.There is goodagreementbetweenthe fi
valuesof the greeniceberg,the marineshelf ice of the core and
the ice platelets. Despite the extremely low salinity of the
marine shelf ice, the isotope analysesclearly reveals its seawater origin. The iceberg and the core had electrolyrical
conductivities between 30 and 200 gS/cm, which correspond
to salinitiesbelow 0.1%oo.
They lie above thoseof meteoric ice
but far below typical sea ice salinitiesof 3-5%0.

transition

from

meteoric

ice to marine

shelf ice was found at a depthof 152.8 m, where the bubbly ice
of meteoric origin changed abruptly to clear bubble-free ice
containing entrained particles very similar to those in the
green iceberg (Figure lb). The inclusions also occurred in
layers, clearly visible in the vertical section of the core
(Figure le). Spacingof the layers was only a few millimeters
near the top but increased to several centimeters toward the

greeniceberg[Dieckmannet al., 1987]. Also the crystal
structure
in thetopmostlayersof themarineshelfice is almost
identicalto that observedin the greeniceberg(Figure ld).

Table1 shows
a summary
of stableisotopes
180andD as
well as electrolyrical
conductivities
of the greeniceberg,the

TABLE 1. StableIsotopeContentandElectrolyricalConductivityof a GreenIceberg,an Ice CoreDrilled at the RonneIce Shelf,andIce Platelets
from GouldBay (FilchnerIce Shelf) and Atka Bay (Ekstr6mIce Shelf)
Ice Core

Parameter

8180,%o
8D,%o

c•,gS/cm

GreenIceberg

+1.6 to +2.5
+13 to

45 to

+18

115

Marine Shelf Ice

+1.7 to +2.6
+14 to +18

30 to 200

MeteoricIce
-25
-200

to

-38

to -300
2 to

20

Valuesrepresent
the rangedetermined
for minimumof five samples,•5valuesas deviationfrom VSMOW.

Ice Platelets
+1.6

to

+2.2

+14

to

+20

.....
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Fig.1. Photographs
showing
layering
anddistribution
of incorporated
sediment
particles
andcrystal
structure:
(a) Thin
section
fromthegreen
iceberg,
(b)Horizontal
thinsection
oftheicecore(depth,
153.3
m),(c)Thinsection
fromthegreen
iceberg
between
crossed
polarizers.
Thesection
is cutperpendicular
totheparallel
particle
layers,
(d) Vertical
thinsection
ofmarine
shelficebetween
crossed
polarizers
fromtheRonne
icecoreata depth
of 153.7m,(e)Segment
ofanicecore
(depth,153-154m) drilledfrom the RonneIce Shelf. Bar = 5 cm.

DISCUSSION
layered ice shelves with a basal layer of marine shelf ice.
Becauseof the good correspondonce
between ice properties Figure 2 is a conceptualmodel of the processesleading m •he
of the green iceberg and the marine shelf ice under the Ronne formationof marine shelf ice and green icebergsbasedon bore
Ice Shelf, we suggestthat greenicebergsare derivedfrom two- hole evidence [Engelhardt and Determann, 1986] and on a
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Fig. 2. Conceptualmodelof processes
leadingto the formationof greenicebergs:Thermohalineconvection("ice pump")
which is driven by the changeof freezing point with pressurecausesmelting near the groundingline and leads to the
formationof ice crystalsin ascendingwater when the in situ freezingpoint is reached.Icebergscalving from suchtwolayeredice shelvesare observedas greenicebergsoncethey have capsized.

model of ice platelet formation [Kipfstuhl, 1991]. The underlying mechanismis the "ice pump" describedby Lewis and
Perkin [1986] which melts ice near the groundingline and
producesfree underwaterice crystalsand plateletswithin the
water column below an ice shelf. The ice crystals, being
buoyant, rise and accumulateunder the ice shelf, where they
form layers of slushsome tens of metersthick. The transition
process, from an unconsolidatedaggregationof loose ice
platelets under an ice shelf to solid bubble-free marine shelf
ice, is not clear but is likely to be the result of progressive
mechanical compaction of the ice crystals at temperatures
close to the melting/freezingpoint.
We do not think that direct basal freezing could lead to
marine

shelf ice of several hundred

meters'

thickness on the

following grounds:Mass balance calculationsindicate basal
accumulationrates under the Amery and Ronne ice shelvesof
up to 1 and 2 m of solid ice per year [Budd et al., 1982;
Determann, 1991]. Yet the freezingof seawaterat the baseof
ice shelves, due to thermal conduction through the ice, is
limited to a few centimetersper year [Robin, 1979; Zotikov et
al., 1980] and can therefore not account for the layers of
marine shelf ice of up to 300 m thick. Nor would this process
contributemuch to the freezing and consolidationof an ice
platelet layer several tens of meters thick [Engelhardt and
Determann, 1986].
We assume that water circulation

beneath the ice shelf is

driven by the changeof freezing point with pressure.Because
the "ice pump"is self-startingand functionsin a closedsystem
as long as ice thickness gradients exist, melting at the
groundingline does not dependon heat input from the open
ocean. Thus near the grounding line, where an ice shelf is
thickest, the potential to melt ice can be expected to be
highestbecausethe freezingpoint is alsodepressed
most.This
is indicated by recent work done on the Filchner-RonneIce
Shelf and by numericalmodelingof the thermohalinecirculation beneath an ice shelf [Hellruer and Olbers, 1989; Jenkins

and Doake, 1991]. Jenkins and Doake [1991] report basal
melting rates of up to 5 m/yr near the groundingline at the
Rutford Ice Streamwhile Determannet al. [1990] estimateda
rate of only 1.5 m/yr close to the ice front. This does not
appearto be a specificfeature at the RonneIce Shelf. Ablation

ratesof up to 2 m were determinedto occur at the grounding
line of the Brunt and Ekstr6m ice shelves [Thomas, 1973;
Kipfstuhl, 1991].
The manner in which layers of sedimentparticles are incorporatedinto the marine shelf ice is also not yet understoodbut
possiblytakes place in a way suggestedby Dieckmann et al.
[1986], where particlesmay be "scavenged"by moving clouds

of ice plateletson their upwardpath throughthe watercolumn.
Similar mechanisms are described for sea ice [Garrison et al.,
1983; Kempema et al., 1989]. Alternatively or additionally,

suspendedmaterial may initiate the nucleation of the ice
crystalswithin the water column.
Although bubble-freemarine shelf ice originatesfrom seawater, it exhibits properties distinctly different from normal
sea ice which forms at the sea surface and is described in detail

by Weeks and Ackley [1982]. From surfacevelocitiesof the
RonneIce Shelf we estimatethe age of marine shelf ice to be
>500 years. This is comparableto old sea ice under the Ross
Ice Shelf (J-9) and from the Ward Hunt Ice Shelf in the
CanadianArctic which are 400 to 600 years old [Zotikovet al.,
1980; Jeffries et al., 1988]. Despite its age, however, this old
sea ice still has a salinity between 2 and 4%o, which is much
higher than that of marine shelf ice and more typical of
multiyear sea ice in the Arctic or Antarctic. Furthermore,the
old sea ice under the RossIce Shelf exhibits other typical sea
ice properties such as columnar crystal structure, cellular
substructure,and high porosity [Zotikov et al., 1980]. Thus
very old sea ice is not likely to be a sourceof green icebergs,
althoughparticlesof uncertainorigin were also found underthe
Ross Ice Shelf at J-9 [Zotikov et al., 1980]. Souchez et al.
[1991] also observed marine shelf ice of different textures and
salinities under Hell's Gate Ice Shelf in the Ross Sea, but do

not report on any sedimentinclusions.
$OURCE OF GREEN ICEBERGS

Among the large ice shelves underneath which extensive
areasof basallayersof marineshelf ice exist are the Ronneand
the Amery ice shelves [Budd et al., 1982; Robin et al., 1983;
Thyssen, 1988]. At the Ronne Ice Shelf, however, the marine
shelf ice layer melts away 30 to 50 km beforeit reachesthe ice
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Fig.3. Map showing
positionwherefourgreenicebergs
wereobserved:
(1) Dieckmann
et al. [1987],(2) Amos[1978],(3)
Moultonand Cameron[1976], and (4)Betts [1988]. Generalizedtrajectoriesof icebergsand drift buoys,basedon tracking
observations
by Vinje [1981] andKottmeier and Hartwig [1990] are also shown.Track of the fformer glacier tongue
Trolltunga,afterSwithinbank
et al. [1977].The soliddot showsthepositionof coreB 13 on the Filchner-Ronne
Ice Shelf.

front [Robin et al., 1983; Thyssen, 1988]. Although most

reportedfrom there. Similaxly,we know of no reportsof green

greenicebergshavebeenobservedin the Weddell Seasector icebergsfrom the Arctic.
Although the Amery Ice Shelf is the most probable source
(Figure3) andthereis excellentagreement
in the properties
of
one of these with maxine shelf ice from the Ronne Ice Shelf,

translucentgreen icebergsaxe more likely to originate from
the Amery Ice Shelf. It is only at the Amery Ice Shelf that a
basallayer of maxineshelf ice about100 m thick reachesthe

for green icebergs,the questionaxisesas to why no inclusions
axe reportedfrom the maxineshelf ice paxt of the Amery Ice
Shelf core by Morgan [1972] and the samples which were
collectedat the Mawson ice edgeby Betts [1988].

ice front [Budd et al., 1982].

We proposethat the greenicebergdescribedby D ieckmann
et al. [1987] and probablyothersobservedin the Weddell Sea
axederivedfrom the Amery Ice Shelf. This is substantiated
by
trackingobservations
of icebergsand drift buoys(Figure 3).
Close to the Antaxcticcoast,winds axepredominantlyeasterly
and the mean current is to the west. Icebergs calved from
AmeryIce Shelf follow the currentto the westinto the Weddell
Sea if they remain in the East Wind Drift. For example, the
path of Trolltunga, a glacier tonguewhich broke off from
Fimbulisen [Swithinbank et al., 1977], shows that the green

icebergobservedneaxLivingstonIsland at 62.6øSand 60øW
[Moulton and Cameron, 1976] could indeed also have

originatedfrom the AmeryIce Shell A tracksimilarto that of
Trolltunga was followed by iceberg 1967B which was first
seenat 60øE4 yeaxspreviously[Swithinbank
et al., 1977]. On
the eastern side of the Antarctic

Peninsula

the flow

of the

Weddell Gyre is meridional, and the drift of icebergs from
Filchner-RonneIce Shelf is northwaxd.Icebergs enter into the
westerliesat 60øS, follow the circumpolaxcurrent to the east,
and probablymelt there.
The existence of marine shelf ice with inclusions, similar to
that found under the Ronne Ice Shelf, has not been documented
for the Ross Ice Shelf nor for other ice shelves of the Ross Sea

sector.Souchezet al. [ 1991] report on basalfreezingunder the
Hell's Gate Ice Shelf neaxTerra Nova Bay in the Ross Sea but
do not mention paxticle inclusions.Furthermore,the marine
shelf ice observedby them was appaxentlynot entirely bubblefree. This may explain why no green icebergs have been

CONCLUSIONS

Becauseof the good correspondance
betweenice properties
of the green icebergand the maxineshelf ice under the Ronne
Ice Shelf, we concludethat greenicebergsaxederivedfrom ice

shelveswith a basallayer of marineshelfice and are riot
distinguishablefrom other icebergsuntil they have capsized.
The mechanismsresponsible for the layering of sediments
betweenmodified ice crystals,however, have to be identified
more clearly [Oerter et al., 1992]. Green icebergs provide
evidence of the effects of oceanographicprocesseson the
dynamics of ice shelves which need to be consideredwhen
studyingand modellingthe massbalanceof ice sheets.
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